Surface plasmon resonance studies of the direct interaction between a drug/intestinal brush border membrane.
We describe here a new method to estimate the oral drug permeability from the small intestine using surface plasmon resonance (SPR) technology. The interaction between drugs and brush border membrane (BBM) surfaces immobilized on biosensor chip were evaluated by measuring the SPR response signal. BBM vesicles, isolated from Sprague-Dawley (SD) rats, were immobilized onto the L1 chip composed of dextran derivatives with modified lipophilic residues. A SPR (BIAcore 3000) was used with L1 chip, and it was carried out in a running buffer, HEPES-buffered saline containing 0.1% DMSO. Fourteen drugs for the SPR experiments were flowed over the BBM immobilized L1 chip, and the response levels according to the BBM surfaces were evaluated directly in a continuous flow system. The immobilized BBM surface on L1 chip was very stable, and it was regenerated by injecting a new BBM vesicle solution. It was evident that drug binding events, using BBM surfaces, directly provides information that predicts the Fa value in human for transcellularly absorbed drugs. The throughput to assay each drug at a single concentration is 100 drugs for 24 h. The interaction between drugs and small intestinal surfaces was successfully assayed using SPR technology, and this SPR analysis exhibited advantages: lack of labeling requirements, the real-time acquirement of various results, and the repeated use for various drugs.